
TOTAL CONTRAINDICATIONS

What are the Contraindications to Massage Treatment? Massage treatment is Total Contraindications When you have
any of these conditions.

Suitability of treatments will be confirmed on arrival at the Spa with a consultation with your therapist. B
Local contraindications: A situation when certain parts of the body cannot be massaged to avoid spreading of
certain infections or to prevent a possible injury. Two, massage should not be done in any area of the body
where there may be blood clots, fractures, open or healing wounds, skin infections, and healing from a recent
surgery. Some examples of total contraindications include having significant fever, contagious diseases such
as the cold or flu, recent operations or acute injuries, severe, unstable hypertension and local contagious or
irritable skin conditions. Let's go over some examples of each type of category. Contraindications conditions
that make massage unadvisable can bring down a great massage for both you and the recipient. Medical
Contraindications For your convenience and to ensure things run smoothly on your spa day, please print off
and complete a copy of the medical questionnaire and bring it with you on the day. High blood pressure: High
blood pressure means excessive pressure against blood vessel walls. Have you ever thought, is there I time I
shouldn't get a massage? Infectious Skin Conditions viral, fungal, parasites and bacterial Scabies. Lisa informs
Jennifer that the flu is contagious, and not only does Lisa not want to get it, but she doesn't want to make it
worse for Jennifer. Always check with a doctor first. Please Wait Contraindication in massage can be broken
down into two categories. Disorders of the Urinary System Acute urinary tract infections Acute or chronic
renal failure Acute stages of gout Kidney stone attack. VE Note: You might also show animation of the above
examples to avoid having to show actual pictures; for instance, showing a cartoon female character with red
shoulders to indicate a sunburn or a male character with gauze around his arm to indicate recent surgery. VE
Note: Here you might create a 'Tim' character showing off sunburn on his lower arms to a massage therapy
character. This area is where the cervical vertebrae are. If you are unsure, please contact our central booking
team on , who will be able to advise further. Total Contraindications Disorders of the Nervous System Stroke -
There is a high risk of a second stroke occurring within six months. Pregnancy: Most women love to receive
massage during pregnancy, and giving them one is perfectly fine as long as you educate yourself on a few
special precautions. Plus, it exposes the massage giver to the virus as well. Some examples for areas of local
contraindications include varicose veins, lumps or bumps that are undiagnosed, or haven't been cleared by a
medical profession, severe bruising, deep or open cuts, frostbite, sunburn, and areas of recent local surgery.
Conditions of the Reproductive System Pregnancy - We recommend that massage is avoided during
pregnancy due to facilities not being consistent across the estate. Please ensure you read the below and contact
us if you are unsure or have any questions, our team will be able to advise you on the best course of action.


